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ART. VII.—Civil War in the Brathwait Family.* By 
JEAN ROBERTSON. 

RICHARD BRATHWAIT, a prolific writer of the 
seventeenth century, who is now only remembered 

for his Barnabae Itinerarium, lived the greater part of his 
life as a country gentleman in Westmorland. Mr. 
Blackt has been able to add considerably to our know-
ledge of his life from contemporary sources. The follow-
ing article only contributes a little subsidiary information 
with regard to events in the Brathwait family circle 
between 1611 and 1613, culled from the Chancery Pro-
ceedings preserved in the Public Record Office4 

The death of Richard Brathwait's father in 1610 did 
not enable him, as Mr. Black suggests, to leave London 
and retire to his estate in Westmorland. By his will, 
Thomas Brathwait left his property to his widow Dorothy 
in trust for their sons Thomas and Richard; in view of the 
latter's wildness, he laid down strict injunctions for his 
school and university education, and provided that he 
should afterwards " goe and remayne at the Innes of 
Court." In the Bill of Complaint of Dorothy and Richard 
Brathwait§ dated the 5th of June, 1613, Richard is 

* Previous printed works: Black (Matthew W.) Richard Brathwait (with 
Bibliography), 1928. Cowper (H. S.) " Notes on Richard Brathwait and his 
portraits," (these Trans. us. xxii, 79-84). Haslewood (Joseph) Introduction. 
and bibliography appended to his edition of Barnabae Itinerarium, 1920. 
Prideaux (W. F.), " Shepherd's Tales," (Athenaeum, p. 896), 2905. Thomas 
(David Biron), Introduction to Barnabae Itinerarium, 1932. 

t In his Richard Brathwait, 1928. 
I Three Bills and Answers: Chancery Proceedings James I—series I B3o No. 

22. Dorothie Braithwait v. Arthure Dixon, James Dixon, Myles Eskrigge, 
John Thompson, Henry Kitchin and James Kitchin; Ibid. Series II, bundle 
259 No. 14. Dorothie Braithwait v. James Strickland; Ibid. Series II, 
bundle 257, No. 5o. Dorothie Braithwait and Richard Braithwait v. Anthony_ 
Lamplugh. 

§ Chancery Proceedings, Series II, bundle 257, No. 5o. 
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described as " of Grayes Inne." For some reason 
Thomas Brathwait willed his property in Westmorland 
the Mannor of Burneshead (i.e. Burneside) and lands in 

Strickland Roger and Strickland Kettle) after the death of 
his widow to his second son: so that from 1610 onwards 
Richard was the virtual head of .  the family. This 
arrangement seems to have led to some dissension between 
the brothers : the dedication of Richard Brathwait's 
first published work, The Golden Fleece, 1611, " To the 
Right Worshipfull Mr. Robert Bindlosse Esquire, his 
approued Vnkle," refers to " the troubled course of our 
estates, and the fauourable regard you had of our 
attonement, which now is happily confirmed." The 
sonnets or madrigalls printed at the end of The Golden 
Fleece are dedicated " To the worshipfull his approued 
brother Thomas Brathwaite Esquire, the prosperity of 
times successe in this life, with the reward of eternitie in 
the world to come." This dedication also refers to some 
recent dissension : 

Ianus hath now shut vp his Temple, our ciuil warres 
be now ended, vnion in the sweete harmony of minde 
and conjunction hath preuented the current of ensuing 
faction, we may now sit downe vnder our Beech tree 
and make a vertuous vse of an experienced necessitie 
. .. hauing tried the rough chasticement of discord, and 
exiled as it were, the borders of peace and amitie and 
now enioying the content of mind's vnion. 
Although we have no further information concerning 

this quarrel between the two brothers, civil war at Burne-
side is indicated by a Bill in Chancery brought by Dorothy 
Brathwait against six of her tenants dated the 16th of 
November, 1611.* Dorothy's complaint is that these 
tenants-at-will of her husband's claim to hold their tene- 

* Chancery Proceedings, James I, Series I, B 3o, No. 22. Dorothy Braith-
waite v. Arthur and James Dixon, Myles Eskrigge, John Thompson and 
Henry and James Kitchin. 
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ments by a customary tenant-right and not merely at the 
will and pleasure of the lord : and that they are refusing 
to pay the usual gressom and fines paid by tenants accord-
ing to the custom of the manor on the change of a lord or a 
tenant on the grounds that she is a widow and had received 
the property as part of her jointure. In spite of her offer 
to allow their continuance as tenants on the payment of a 
reasonable fine, or to submit the matter to the " order of 
Arbitrament of indifferent Councell or the orderly deter-
mination of anie Court," the tenants refuse to come to any 
terms; but have confederated themselves together and 
procured most of the other tenants " to ioyne in their 
vnlawfull designes and purposes." They have got into 
their hands various documents (Court Rolls, etc.) belong-
ing to the Manor of Burneside ; and in addition to refusing 
to pay the usual fines, they won't grind their corn at her 
mill, or repair the mill dam (which they are obliged as 
tenants to do), or pay the six capons and one hen due from 
every tenant of one whole tenement. The recalcitrant 
tenants open their answer to the Bill of Complaint of 
Dorothie Braithwaite with the statement that it " is 
deuised and formed againste theise defendants of intent 
and purpose to put theise defendants to wrongfull ex-
pences, costes and charges and to oppresse them with 
suites as theise defendants verilie thinke in respecte the 
said Complainante is a Woman of greate wealthe and 
liuinge and theise defendants but poore men whereof 
theise defendants hope this honorable Courte will haue 
consideration." Each of the defendants states separately 
that he holds property either in Strickland Roger or in 
Strickland Kettle for which " tyme owt of mynd of man" 
the tenant had paid a fixed rent to the owner of Burneside 
Manor, and a fine on the change of either owner or tenant. 
Their reason for refusing to pay a gressom to Dorothy 
Brathwait on her coming into the property is given in 
the following words : 
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And all theise defendants say and euery of them for 
himselfe to his and their seuerall knowledges saith that 
there is not due nor oughte to be paid any fyne or 
gressom by theise defendants or any of them for the 
seuerall messuages or tenementes and landes before 
mentioned in theise defendants seuerall occupations as 
aforesaid to the said Complaynant for that she claymeth 
to haue the said Mannor of Burneshead and the other 
landes tenementes and hereditamentes in the said bill 
mentioned for her life onely and for her Joynture 
whereas by the custome vsed for tenantrighte estates 
within Burneshead Strickland Roger and Strickland 
Kettle aforesaid noe fine or gressome is due by any such 
customarie or tennantrighte tenant to any widdow 
after the death of her husband clayming the same for 
her dower or by conueyance for her life for 
her joynture for which cause theise defendants thinke 
there is no fynes or gressoms due in any wyse to the said 
Complaynant by theise defendants. 
As to the grinding of corn at the manor mill, after 

indulging in a legal quibble on the advice of their Counsel 
because Dorothy Brathwait omitted to state exactly where 
her mill was, the tenants declare that to the best of their 
knowledge they have all ground their corn at the Com-
plainant's mill, and repaired the dam, and paid the six 
capons and one hen—that is to say, all except James 
Kitchin whose tenement and lands were an ancient 
tenantright held of William Kirkby, Esq. ; which estate 
had since come into the hands of Thomas Brathwait, but 
on which no chickens were charged and there was no 
obligation to grind corn at the manor mill. The answer 
ends up with a denial of the charges of confederation, 
inciting other tenants to rebellion, and of getting deeds 
evidences and Court Rolls appertaining to the Manor of 
Burneshead into their possession. 

Dorothy Brathwait made a replication to this, answer, 
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averring that her Bill of Complaint was sufficient in law to 
be answered unto ; and that " the same is not deuised nor 
exhibited to oppress the said defendantes or anie of them 
or to put them to costes for that she is of wealth and they 
are poore men as in the said answeere is pretended." If 
the tenants had any customary estate of tenant right in 
their said possessions (as indeed they haue not), it would 
be forfeited at law on account of their refusal to make 
composition with her—their rightful overlord. The 
question of James Kitchin's exemption from the grinding 
of corn at her mill, and the paying of capons is not touched 
upan; but Dorothy Brathwait declares that the other 
five tenants have not ground all their corn at her mill, nor 
repaired the dam, nor paid all the capons due. 

The behaviour of another tenant in 1613 drove Dorothy 
Brathwait once more to the Court of Chancery; on the 
17th of June, she brought a bill against James Strick-
land.* Nicholas Hodgson was a tenant at will of an 
estate within the Manor of Burneside " after whose death 
he the sayd Thomas Braythwaite your Oratrix late 
husbande out of his charitable disposition suffered Jane 
Hodgson the widowe of the said Nicholas Hodgson to 
ocupie and enioy the same at and vnder the same rent and 
service which hir said husband ocupied and enioyed." 
Jane Hodgson died soon after Thomas Brathwait, and 
thereupon Dorothy claimed the estate as parcel of the 
Manor of Burneside. But Nicholas Robinson and Alice 
his wife, daughter and heir of Nicholas Hodgson, not only 
claimed a tenant right estate of the property, but sold 
their estate therein to one James Dixon of Kirkby Kendall. 
Dorothy Brathwait " was contente for peace and quietnes 
sake " to give satisfaction to the heir of Nicholas Hodge-
son, and to buy back the estate from James Dixon. All 
would have been well, had it not been for the intervention 
of James Strickland, yeoman who had " gotten into his 

* Chancery Proceedings, II, Bundle 259, No. 14. 
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handes custodye and possession by casuali or other 
indirecte meanes your Oratrix deedes evidences writeinges 
Court Rolfes and Muniments concerneinge the premises 
the date number and other certaintye whereof your 
Oratrix knoweth not neyther whether they be in bagge 
sealed or cheste locked hath entered into the land mes-
suage tenement and ffarmeholde and landes therevnto 
belonginge and by coullor of haueinge the said deedes 
hath contriued secrett and fraudulente estates and 
wrongefully withouldeth the possession thereof from your 
Oratrix althoughe she hath often in frindly manner 
required to yeilde the possession thereof and casteth downe 
and spoyleth the woodes and wasteth and ruinateth the 
howses and ploweth vpp the meadowes and pretendeth 
diuerse tytles therevnto." 

James Strickland replied that Nicholas Hodgson was 
possessed of a descendable estate which his wife afterwards 
held in her customary widow-right, and not out of the 
magnanimity of Thomas Brathwait. He denied that 
Nicholas Robinson had any estate that he could assign to 
James Dixon, or that the latter could surrender the tenant 
right of the said tenement to Dorothy Brathwait. He did 
not substantiate his claim to the property with any 
evidence more conclusive than the following: 

this defendant to his knowledge and as he hopeth 
sufficiently to proue to this honorable Courte by good 
lawfull and sufficient meanes for and vppon good and 
iust consideration hath the interest and estate of the 
said Nicholas Hodgson of and in the said tenemente by 
and vnder diuers good and lawfull conueyances or tytles 
in the lawe. 
He, James Strickland, had not got any documents 

belonging of right to the Complainant concerning the 
premises renthold in his possession, though 

he acknowledgeth that he hath some wrytinges 
concerninge the tennantright of the said tenemente 
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prouing or inducinge to proue his customarie estate tytle 
of in and vnto the said tenemente which he keepeth 
for the preservation of his owne tytle and customarie 
estate therein as he hopeth he may lawfully doe. 
One other suite in Chancery is concerned with a dispute 

within the Brathwait family.* In September, 1612, 
Richard Brathwait's elder brother Thomas had the mis-
fortune to kill a man named Patrick Manning—at least 

Manninge was not maliciously killed but by a mis-
fortunate stroke vpon his arme onely whereof he dyed 
not by the space of a fortnighte after but was in good 
health and by his owne badd government and distemper 
and openinge of the wound died by bleadinge longe 
after the stroke. 
Upon his death, Thomas Brathwait was committed 

to Carlisle gaol. " In the tendernes of  her motherly 
affection," Dorothy Brathwait endeavoured to procure his 
enlargement. Her youngest daughter, Ann, had married 
Alan Askoughe of Richmond in Yorkshire; and her eldest 
daughter had married Sir Thomas Lamplew of Darby in 
Cambridgeshire. Alan Askoughe carried a letter from 
Sir Thomas Lamplew to his brother Anthony Lamplew in 
London, servant to the Earl of Salisbury, requesting him 
to become a humble suitor to some nobleman to obtain a 
pardon for Thomas Brathwait from the King. Anthony 
Lamplew undertook the job, and Dorothy Brathwait and 
her son Richard entered into bonds on the 3rd of July, 
1613, for the payment of .I200 to Anthony Lamplew on 
condition that he obtained a pardon for Thomas Brath-
wait. But Thomas Brathwait was tried for the death of 
Manning before the pardon was obtained: he was found 
guilty of manslaughter only, whereupon he " demanded 
his Cleargie and was admitted therevnto and did reade as 
a clerke and was allowed and thervpon standinge a Clerk 
convict was adiudged to be burned in the hande and was 

* Chancery Proceedings, Series II, Bundle 257, No. 5o. 
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there burned in the hand, and so by Iustice of lawe was 
dischardged . . . yet forfeited his goodes." In the 
meantime, Lamplew had obtained a pardon through the 
Viscount Rochester ; who, in return for his offices, had 
demanded that Lamplew should pay David Ramsey, a 
gentleman of the late Princes bedchamber, £1200. 
Lamplew tried to get the money out of Dorothy and 
Richard Brathwait : but they declared that the bonds 
they had entered into were void as the pardon had not 
been obtained before the gaol delivery. He even went 
to the extreme of having Dorothy twice arrested : 

he firste procured your Oratrix to be arreasted in the 
Countie of Westmorland wherevnto she comeing vpp to 
make answeere for vexation he did againe arreaste your 
Oratrix therevpon. 
Anthony Lamplew's version of the story is however 
rather different : having 

in freindly manner demaunded the said money and 
for non paiement thereof tooke a Habitat into Westmor-
land whether shee was arrested or not this defendant 
knoweth not. And because the said Complaynant 
refused to make paiement thereof not knoweing of the 
said arrest this defendant did take forth a Bill of 
Middlesex against the Complaynant and hath declared 
against her according to the due course of the comon 
lawe. 
Dorothy Brathwait's only course, if she wished to 

retrieve her bonds for £1200, was to take the matter to the 
Court of Chancery. One's sympathies are with Anthony 
Lamplew who stood to lose L,zoo in a cause which had 
been of no interest, but of great labour, to him. Thomas 
Brathwait's reputation does not seem to have suffered 
from this unfortunate incident ; he was afterwards 
knighted. 

L 
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